Introduction {#s0001}
============

The recent pandemic 2019 novel coronavirus, also known as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) (Zhou, Yang, et al., [@CIT0059]) has resulted in 295,101 deaths with a fatality rate of 6.85% and has infected a total of 4,307,287 individuals around the globe, as of 9:28 am CEST, 15 May 2020 (World Health Organization, [@CIT0053]). The spectrum of SARS-CoV-2 infection is found to have a very wide range of severity, from asymptomatic carriage to mild respiratory tract infection and severe to fatal pneumonia (Singhal, [@CIT0046]). Besides this, SARS-CoV-2 is characterized by very high morbidity and high mortality, which emphasizes the urgent medical as well as a public health need for validation, development and approval of effective prophylactic and therapeutic interventions against the COVID-19 (Zhu et al., [@CIT0061]).

The coronaviruses (CoV) are single-stranded enveloped, positive-sense RNA with the largest genome size that ranges approximately from 26 to 32 kilobases as observed till date. The CoV uses its spike (S) glycoprotein (180 kDa) to bind its receptor, and mediate membrane fusion and virus entry. Indeed, S proteins are typical homo trimeric class I fusion proteins, and protease cleavage is required for activation of the fusion potential of S protein. A two-step sequential protease cleavage starts with activation of S proteins CoVs, which involves prime cleavage between two subunits (i.e. S1 and S2) and activates cleavage on S2' site (Belouzard et al., [@CIT0004]; Cotten et al., 2013; Ou et al., [@CIT0034]; Wan et al., [@CIT0051]). Depending on virus strains and cell types, CoV S proteins may be cleaved by one or several host proteases, including furin, trypsin, cathepsins, transmembrane protease serine protease-2 (TMPRSS-2), TMPRSS-4, or human airway trypsin-like protease (HAT). Availability of these proteases largely mediating attachment and membrane fusion on target cells (Kang et al., [@CIT0025]). Upon the entry, the viral particle is encoded and ready for translation ORF 1a and 1b into polyproteins pp1a (4382 amino acids) and pp1ab (7073 amino acids) that are processed by proteases 3-C-like protease (3CL^pro^) and papain-like protease (PL^pro^). Subsequently, these polyproteins are cleaved into at least 16 non-structural proteins (Nsps), which assembles and form the replication-transcription complex (Pillaiyar, Meenakshisundaram, & Manickam, [@CIT0037]). Importantly, the homology modelling revealed that SARS-CoV-2 S and SARS-CoV S share the same functional host cell receptor i.e. angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE-2) (Zhang et al., [@CIT0058]). Besides, the SARS-CoV-2 RBD-SD1 106 fragment (S residues from 319-591) have reported having ACE-2 binding site (Wrapp et al., [@CIT0054]). The affinity with which ACE-2 bounds to SARS-CoV-2 S ectodomain is 10- to 20-fold higher than ACE-2 binding to SARS-CoV S. Due to the high binding affinity of SARS-CoV-2 S for human ACE-2, the SARS-CoV-2 exhibits greater ability to transmit from person-to-person (Wan et al., [@CIT0051]). Furthermore, the genomic RNA, acting as a messenger RNA (mRNA) has been found to play a critical role in the initial RNA synthesis of the infectious cycle, template for replication, transcription and also act as a substrate for packaging (Ricagno et al., [@CIT0041]; Snijder et al., [@CIT0048]). The Nsp15 is a nidoviral RNA uridylate-specific endoribonuclease (NendoU) and possess C-terminal catalytic domain, which is specific for uridine acting on both, single- and double-stranded RNA (Elfiky, [@CIT0015]). Reports reveal that the NendoU activity of Nsp15 is the main contributor for the protein interference with innate immune response and thus, it is said that Nsp15 plays a pivotal role in the biological progression of coronavirus (Bhardwaj et al., [@CIT0005]). Therefore, the drugs under investigation, if targets the conserved sites can be likely to block the entry, replication and proliferation of the virus and thus may exhibit a wide spectrum of activity (Adeoye et al., [@CIT0001]; Elfiky, [@CIT0016]; Joshi et al., [@CIT0023]; Pan et al., [@CIT0035]; Prajapat et al., [@CIT0039]; Tian et al., [@CIT0049]; Wu et al., [@CIT0055]).

Although, scientific fraternity and interdisciplinary research groups are putting their sincere efforts to combat pathogenic SARS-CoV-2 by applying variable holistic approaches to understand the possible features of pathogenesis, for the effective prognosis and early identification/detection of cases along with the development of effective therapeutic interventions including prevention, prophylactics, vaccines and treatment measures against COVID-19, a public health emergency of international concern. In principle, the cost-effective and time-efficient computational technique provides a powerful network-based tool (Cheng et al., [@CIT0009]) to test a novel hypotheses conceptualizing systematic drug repositioning strategy for rapid identification of therapeutic lead and/or potential leads combinations effective against 2019-nCoV/SARS-CoV-2 from existing approved and/or preclinical drugs (Kandeel & Al-Nazawi, [@CIT0024]; (Pillaiyar, Meenakshisundaram, Manickam, et al., [@CIT0038]; Serafin et al., [@CIT0044]; Sinha et al., [@CIT0047]; Zhou, Hou, et al., [@CIT0060]).

A promising published report on glycyrrhizin, a bioactive constituent of liquorice (*Glycyrrhiza glabra* L. Family: Fabaceae), which is a key medicine of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) system, indicates its role in the treatment of patients suffering from an infection caused by SARS-CoV (Cinatl et al., [@CIT0010]). Moreover, according to TCM theory, liquorice is primarily effective for fatigue and debilitation, asthma with coughing, excessive phlegm, respiratory infections and for relieving drug toxicity (Grienke et al., [@CIT0017]; Wang et al., [@CIT0052]). Further, bioactive compounds of liquorice have been reported with antimicrobial, antiviral and immunoregulatory features. In brief, glycyrrhizic acid has been reported for its efficacy against HIV-1 chronic hepatitis C virus, coxsackievirus A16 and enterovirus 71 and Kaposi sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (Curreli et al., [@CIT0012]; De Clercq, [@CIT0014]; Sabouri Ghannad et al., [@CIT0042]; Wang et al., [@CIT0052]). The licochalcone A and isoliquiritigenin has been effective in preventing the acute lung injury induced of pathogenic origin (Liu et al., [@CIT0030]). Liquiritin has also been reported for their anti-viral potential against HIV (Grienke et al., [@CIT0018]).

Application of computational resource and power in drug discovery research to screen molecular databases has become faster and less expensive approach towards the scientific community worldwide (Okimoto et al., [@CIT0033]). The structure-based screening of chemical or phytochemical databases already reached at a new height due to the availability of large numbers of crystal target. With the help of excellent algorithms and pharmacoinformatics tools molecular docking can predict the almost true conformational state of a protein-ligand complex and predicts the binding affinity of the small molecules about correctly (Meng et al., [@CIT0031]). In the current investigation, we have conceptualized the structure-based antiviral screening of natural products from liquorice with the aim to obtained structurally potential inhibitors by targeting the crystal structure of prefusion SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease from SARS-CoV-2, which expedites the discovery of leads in treatment against COVID-19. Initially, the phytochemicals are screened through molecular docking approach. Further, the molecular dynamics (MD) simulation study is carried out to explore the dynamic behavior of the molecules. Finally, the affinity of the small molecules is checked through the MM-PBSA (Molecular Mechanics Poisson--Boltzmann Surface Area) based binding energy calculation.

Material and methods {#s0002}
====================

Molecular docking simulation {#s0003}
----------------------------

Virtual screening of phytochemicals through pharmacoinformatics approach has become a pivotal tool in the drug discovery research. Availability of crystal structure of protein molecules has given a new dimension towards the structure-based screening of small to large chemical databases. To explore promising anti-COVID molecules, a set of 20 reported bioactive compounds of liquorice (Glycyrrhiza species) were retrieved from the PubChem database (Kim et al., [@CIT0027]). In brief, the names search for bioactive compounds of *Glycyrrhiza glabra* which has been documented for their antitumor, antimicrobial, antiviral and immunoregulatory efficacies viz. glycyrrhizinic acid (CID_14982), licochalcone A (CID_5318998), licochalcone B (CID_5318999), licochalcone C (CID_9840805), licochalcone D (CID_10473311), licochalcone E (CID_46209991), licochalcone F (CID_44130137), licochalcone G (CID_49856081), glyasperin A (CID_5481963), glyasperin B (CID_480784), glyasperin C (CID_480859), glyasperin D (CID_480860), isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433), 1-methoxyphaseollidin (CID_480873), dehydroglyasperin C (CID_480775), kanzonol Q (CID_11253965), liquiritin (CID_503737), hedysarimcoumestan B (CID_11558452), 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-2,4-dimethylquinoline (CID_5321849), 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-4-methylquinoline (CID_185667) (Bode & Dong, [@CIT0007]; Jiang et al., [@CIT0022]; Kim & Ma, [@CIT0026]; Liu et al., [@CIT0030]; Prajapati & Patel, [@CIT0040]; Yang et al., [@CIT0056]); was carried out in PubChem database. The resulting 3D structures in sdf file format were directly used in the generation of input pdbqt files for Autodock vina. The 2D format of all molecules were downloaded and transformed to 3D coordinates and subsequently optimized with Openbabel2.3.2 GUI. The molecular docking simulation study was performed on the Autodock vina program (Trott & Olson, [@CIT0050]), which is the most widely used and trusted steadfast open-source docking simulation tool. Recently submitted two crystal structure of SARS-CoV-2 i.e. spike glycoprotein \[PDB ID: 6VSB (Wrapp et al., [@CIT0054])\] and non-structural protein 15 \[PDB ID: 6W01 (Kim et al., [@CIT0028])\] were downloaded from the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics-Protein Databank (RCSB-PDB). Both crystal structures were prepared using AutoDock Tools (ADT) (Morris et al., [@CIT0032]) by repairing the missing atoms, the addition of polar hydrogens and the Gastigier charges. Finally, both structures were saved in the pdbqt format after assigning the AD4 (AutoDock 4) (Morris et al., [@CIT0032]) atom type. To select the binding site of both proteins the already available information was considered. The region around the bound citric acid in the Nsp15 was considered as the active site. In the case of Spike glycoprotein, it is mentioned that amino acid residues in a range of 319 to 591 recombinantly expressed and measures the ACE2 binding using biolayer interferometry (Wrapp et al., [@CIT0054]). Hence the coordinate of Ser325 amino residue was considered as the position of the grid box. To confine the active site of the protein molecule, the grid box information was obtained from the ADT with the help of above information. In case of PDB ID: 6W01, grid box was generated around the bound citric acid having co-ordinate of −63.624, 72.524 and 28.280 for -x, -y and -z-axis respectively. On the other hand, for PDB ID: 6VSB, the grid coordinate was considered as 204.457, 199.799 and 246.898 along the x-, y- and z-axis respectively. The grid box size for both crystal structures was determined by manual inspection and set as 50x50x50. The configuration file was created by adding the grid, receptor and ligand information before the execution of molecular docking. To adjudge the molecular docking study, two standard drug molecules, Lopinavir and Rivabirin (Cao et al., [@CIT0008]) were considered as control molecules throughout the study. In recent past, a number of findings have been reported the efficacy of Lopinavir, a protease inhibitor and Ribavirin, a nucleoside analogue in suppressing the shedding of SARS-CoV-2 (Hung et al., 2020; Lim et al., 2020; Sheahan et al., 2020). All 20 phytochemicals along with above two drug molecules were also prepared by adding polar hydrogen and Gasteiger charges in ADT. Each molecule was saved as pdbqt format for Autodock vina input after detection and set of torsion angles. The molecular docking outcomes were analyzed based on binding energy and binding interactions profile. Highest binding energy among the drugs was used as a threshold to select the best phytochemicals for both the receptors. The binding interactions between ligands and the receptor were assessed through the protein-ligand interaction profile (PLIP) (Salentin et al., [@CIT0043]).

Molecular dynamics simulation {#s0004}
-----------------------------

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation study is one the crucial and effective tools to explore the dynamic nature of the protein-ligand complex and the relative stability. The highest binding affinity scorer ligand in respect to each protein i.e. Glycyrrhizic acid for spike glycoprotein and glyasperin A for Nsp15 endoribonuclease complex with respective protein was selected for further MD simulation study. The MD simulation was done on Gromacs-2018.2 software tool ([www.gromacs.org](http://www.gromacs.org)) installed at the Lengau CHPC server, Cape Town, South Africa. This study was performed for 100 ns with a 2fs of time step at a 1 atm constant pressure and 300 K constant temperature. To generate the protein topology the all-atoms CHARMM36 force field was considered. During the study, each protein-ligand complex system was created within the cubic box of 1 Å from the center of the system. The system was solvated by the TIP3P water model. Sufficient numbers of Na^+^ and Cl^−^ ions were added to neutralize the simulation system and further minimized the system by employing the steepest descent algorithm of 10,000 steps. To address the long-range distances the van der Waals and electrostatic interaction cutoff range were set to 0.9 and 1.4 nm respectively. The SwissParam tool (Daina et al., [@CIT0013]) was used to generate ligand topology. After each of 1ps interval, the trajectory information was saved for further analysis. The entire system was equilibrated through the NVT (constant number of particles, volume, and temperature) followed by NPT (constant number of particles, pressure, and temperature) ensemble approaches to distribute the solvent and ions equally around the protein-ligand complex. Further root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), root-mean-square fluctuation (RMSF) and radius of gyration (Rg) were calculated to determine the molecular complex stability in terms of conformation and performance. The binding free energy was then determined through the Molecular Mechanics Poisson-Boltzmann Surface Area (MM-PBSA) method with the help of g_mmpbsa tool (Islam & Pillay, [@CIT0020], [@CIT0021]). Theory and details of this method have been given in our previous publication (Bhowmick et al., [@CIT0006]; Parida et al., [@CIT0036]).

Result and discussion {#s0005}
=====================

Virtual screening {#s0006}
-----------------

The structure-based screening is one of the crucial approaches to explore small to large molecular databases to find promising molecules for a specific target. In the current study, an effort was taken to find out anti-spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease molecules from a set of 20 phytochemicals through molecular docking and MD simulation studies. The flow diagram of the work is given in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The binding site of the SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein was considered around the Ser325 which is already reported as active site residue (Yu et al., [@CIT0057]). In the case of Nsp15 endoribonuclease the binding site was selected around the co-crystal ligand. All 20 phytochemicals along with Lopinavir and Ribavirin were docked in the spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease.

![Work flow of screening of phytochemicals against spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0001_C){#F0001}

Details of each of phytochemicals and binding energies against the spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease are given in Table S1 (Supplementary file). The binding energy of Lopinavir and Ribavirin was found to be −7.4 and −5.6 Kcal/mol respectively when docked in the spike glycoprotein. Moreover, the Lopinavir and Ribavirin were docked in the Nsp15 endoribonuclease and binding energy was found to be −8.3 and −6.6 Kcal/mol respectively. To select best phytochemical, the threshold binding energy for spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease was considered as −7.4 and −8.3 Kcal/mol, respectively. From Table S1 (Supplementary file) it can be seen that CID_14982, CID_503737, CID_5481963 and CID_6442433 were satisfied above criteria for both spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease. Moreover, CID_480775 and CID_10473311 were found to have binding energy less than −8.30 on docking in the Nsp15 endoribonuclease. Hence, CID_14982, CID_503737, CID_5481963 and CID_6442433 were found to be promising molecules for both enzymes. In addition to the above CID_480775 and CID_10473311 were found promising against Nsp15 endoribonuclease. Two-dimensional representation of all six promising molecules is given in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.

![Two-dimensional representation of final molecules. ^\#^Spike glycoprotein inhibitors; \*Nsp15 endoribonuclease inhibitors.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0002_C){#F0002}

All the above proposed final molecules were found structurally diverse. All molecules consist of several pharmacophoric features including hydrogen bond (HB) acceptor (HBA), HB donor (HBD), hydrophobic (Hy), etc., those might be crucial for potential binding interactions with the catalytic amino acids at the active site. In brief, the HBD and HBA features in CID_14982 ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) were found crucial in hydrogen bond interactions with Gln298, His625, Gln321 and Arg319, while the Hy region was found to be important in the interaction with Ile624 and Val620 residues in the spike glycoprotein. In the case of Nsp15 endoribonuclease of the SARS-COV-2, the HBD and HBA features were revealed as important in interactions with residues Tyr343, His235, His250, while the hydrophobic interactions formed with residues Tyr343. Likewise, the HBD, HBA, aromatic ring features in the other five compounds ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}) were found to be crucial for the interactions with similar residues at the binding site of both the proteins. To further assess the binding interactions of each of the molecule were explored with respective enzymes. The stability of the molecules inside the protein was explored through all-atoms MD simulation. Finally, the binding free energy was calculated through the MM-PBSA approach.

![Two-dimensional representation of the pharamacophoric features of final molecules.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0003_C){#F0003}

Binding interaction analysis {#s0007}
============================

The binding interaction profile of all proposed molecules was explored to analyze the catalytic amino acid residues responsible for holding the molecules inside the receptor cavity of Spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease. The Protein-Ligand Interaction Profiler (PLIP) webserver (Salentin et al., [@CIT0043]) was used to explore two-dimensional binding interactions. The binding mode in surface view of proposed phytochemicals and considered drug molecules was explored using the PyMol. The binding energies of all six proposed molecules and considered drug molecules are given in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Binding energy of best docked compounds with the active site of spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease of SARS-CoV-2.

  S.No.   PubChem CID   Name                    Binding energy (Kcal/mol)   
  ------- ------------- ----------------------- --------------------------- ------
  **1**   14982         Glycyrrhizic acid       −9.2                        −8.3
  **2**   480775        Dehydroglyasperin C     −6.9                        −8.4
  **3**   503737        Liquiritin              −7.7                        −8.8
  **4**   5481963       Glyasperin A            −7.9                        −9.2
  **5**   6442433       Isoliquiritinapioside   −7.4                        −9.0
  **6**   10473311      Licochalcone D          −7.1                        −8.3
  **7**   92727         Lopinavir               −7.4                        −8.3
  **8**   37542         Ribavirin               −5.6                        −6.6

Binding interactions analysis of the natural bioactive ligand with SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein {#s0008}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All four proposed spike glycoprotein inhibitors along with Lopinavir and Ribavirin were docked in the spike glycoprotein and binding interactions are given in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. On successful docking, the complex between spike glycoprotein and Lopinavir was explored and found that the Lopinavir properly positioned into the catalytic site assembled by Arg273, Asp627, His625, Ala292, Val320, Val595, Val620, Gln619, Tyr612, Ile624, Phe318 and Pro295 amino acids with binding energy −7.4 Kcal/mol. Amine group of tetrahydro pyrimidine of lopinavir showed H-bonding with Asp627, carboxyl with Arg273 and amide with His625, Ala292. The phenyl ring of Lopinavir formed π-π parallel stacking with His625. The triazole nitrogen of Ribavirin showed H-bonding with His625, hydroxymethyl group of tetrahydrofuran with Glu298, Ser316 and the hydroxyl group of tetrahydrofuran with Ala623 amino acid with binding energy −5.6 Kcal/mol. The triazole ring of Ribavirin formed π-π perpendicular stacking with His625. Docking study on the SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein revealed that the glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982) exhibited the best binding mode among all the ligand and standard drugs. It was properly positioned into the binding pocket of spike glycoprotein constructed by His625, Glu298, Arg319, Gln321, Gln321, Val320, Tyr343, Thr323, Ile624 and Asn317 amino acids with a binding energy of −9.2 Kcal/mol. The glycyrrhizic acid has two oxane (tetrahydropyran) ring substituted with five hydroxyl and two carboxyl groups buried properly into the binding pocket of S1 subunit and showed H-bonding with His625, Glu298, Arg319, Gln321, Val320 and three π-cation interaction with His625. It also has 7 methyl groups which provide a proper grip between hydrophobic pockets. The equal distribution of polar (i.e. 5 -OH and 2 -COOH group) and non-polar (i.e. 7 methyl group) provide a good balance between hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity (CID_14982 in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![The binding interaction of glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982), liquiritin (CID_503737), glyasperin A (CID_5481963), isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433), Lopinavir and Ribavirin in the spike glycoprotein.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0004_C){#F0004}

The hydroxyl group of chromenone ring of glyasperin A (CID_5481963) showed H-bonding with Val620, Val320, carboxy of chromenone ring with Gln321 and other hydroxyl groups of the phenyl ring with Glu298 amino acid residue with binding energy −7.9 Kcal/mol (CID_5481963 in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The liquiritin (CID_503737) has chromenone ring substituted by hydroxyl group showed H-bonding with Gln321, the carboxyl group of chromenone ring with Val620 and the hydroxyl group of oxane moiety with Cys291, His625 amino acid residues with a binding energy of −7.7 Kcal/mol (CID_503737 in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The phenyl ring substituted by hydroxyl group showed H-bonding with Gln321, Val320, the hydroxyl group of oxane ring with Glu298, His625, the hydroxyl group of a furan ring with Glu298 and carboxyl group of isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433) showed H-bonding with Val620 amino acid residue with a binding energy of −7.4 Kcal/mol (CID_6442433 in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). From the above observations it can be explained that all proposed molecules for the spike glycoprotein hold similar or better binding interactions in comparison to the both Lopinavir and Ribavirin. The binding mode in three-dimensional space of all molecules were extracted which are given in [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen that all molecules perfectly fitted inside the receptor cavity of spike glycoprotein. The important amino residues and their involvement in binding interactions with spike glycoprotein inhibitors are given in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}.

![Demonstrates the binding mode in 3D-surface-image of glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982), liquiritin (CID_503737), glyasperin A (CID_5481963), isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433), Lopinavir and Ribavirin in the active site of spike glycoprotein of the SARS-CoV-2.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0005_C){#F0005}

###### 

List of bioactive compounds with binding interaction parameters with the active site of spike glycoprotein of SARS-CoV-2.

  S. No.   Ligand        Binding interaction with the active site of spike glycoprotein                                                                                                                                                                       
  -------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------ -------- --------
  1        CID_14982     −9.2                                                             His625, Glu298, Arg319, Gln321, Val320   Gln321, Val320, Tyr343, The323, Ile624                                    His625   --                             --       His625
  2        CID_503737    −7.7                                                             His625, Val620 Gln321, Cys291            Gln321, Ile624, Val320                                                    --       --                             --       --
  3        CID_5481963   −7.9                                                             Val620, Val320 Glu298, Gln321            Val320, Val620, Val595, Gln321, Thr323, Phe318, Ile624                    --       --                             --       --
  4        CID_6442433   −7.4                                                             His625, Val320, Gln321, Glu298,          Val620, Gln321, Phe318, Ile624, Ty 612                                    --       --                             --       --
  5        Lopinavir     −7.4                                                             Arg273, Asp627, His625, Ala292           Val320, Val595, Val620, Gln619, Tyr612, Ile624, Ala292 Phe 318, Pro 295   His625   His625(π cation Interaction)   --       --
  6        Ribavirin     −5.6                                                             His625, Glu298, Ser316, Ala623           --                                                                        --       --                             His625   --

Binding interactions analysis of natural bioactive ligand with SARS-CoV-2 Nsp15 endoribonuclease {#s0009}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Best six phytochemicals found through virtual screening were docked in the Nsp15 endoribonuclease and binding energy is given in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. Important amino acids found in binding interaction formation with proposed molecules are given in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}. Both standard Lopinavir and Ribavirin was docked and binding energy found to be −8.3 and −6.6 Kcal/mol respectively. Lopinavir was properly positioned into the catalytic site constructed by His235, Thr341, Glu340, Tyr343, Trp333 and Lys345 amino acids with a binding energy of −8.3 Kcal/mol. Pyrimidine of Lopinavir showed H-bonding with Glu340 and carboxyl with His235, Thr341. The phenyl ring of Lopinavir formed π-π parallel stacking with Trp333 and π-π perpendicular stacking with Tyr343 ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Ribavirin was found to interact into the binding pocket with a binding energy of −6.6 Kcal/mol ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The simulation study on the crystal structure of Nsp15 endoribonuclease revealed that glyasperin A (CID_5481963) have chromenone ring substituted with three hydroxyl and 3-methylbut-2-enyl group and a phenyl ring which is substituted with a hydroxyl and a 3-methylbut-2-enyl group showed H-bonding with Tyr343, Lys290 Leu346, Asn278 and Lys345 with a binding energy of −9.2 Kcal/mol ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Glyasperin A showed the highest stable binding mode i.e. lowest binding energy among all the docked test ligand and standard drug Lopinavir and Ribavirin. Glyasperin B, C and D have 2, 4-dihydroxy phenyl ring attached to chromen ring but in Glyasperin A one hydroxy of phenyl is substituted with a 3-methylbut-2-enyl group at 3rd position which showed additional hydrophobic interaction with Phe269 and Val292, due to which glyasperin A exhibited better binding affinity. The isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433) have furan ring substituted with hydroxyl group showed H-bonding with Glu340, Asp240 and Ser294 showed π stacking and hydrophobic interaction with isoliquiritinapioside ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) (−9.0 Kcal/mol). The hydroxyl group of chromenone ring of liquiritin (CID_503737) showed H-bonding with Leu346, Asn278, Leu246, Lys290, Gln245, two π-cation interactions with Lys290, His235 amino acid residues (−8.8 Kcal/mol) ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The hydroxyl group of chromene ring of dehydroglyasperin C (CID_480775) showed H-bonding with Ser294, Val292 and Thr341, His250 with a binding energy of −8.4 Kcal/mol. The phenyl ring of dehydroglyasperin C formed π-π parallel stacking with Tyr343 and π-π perpendicular stacking with Trp333 ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Structure of dehydroglyasperin C has resembled with glyasperin A, but due to lack of one 3-methylbut-2-enyl group on phenyl ring decreases its hydrophobic interaction and also a binding affinity with protein.

![The binding interaction of glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982), dehydroglyasperin C (CID_480775), liquiritin (CID_503737), glyasperin A (CID_5481963), isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433), licochalcone D (CID_10473311), Lopinavir and Ribavirin in the active site of Nsp15 endoribonuclease of the SARS-CoV-2.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0006_C){#F0006}

###### 

List of bioactive compounds with binding interaction parameters in the active site of Nsp15 endoribonuclease of the SARS-CoV-2.

  S.No.   Ligand         Binding interactionwith the active site of Nsp15 endoribonuclease                                                                                                                                                 
  ------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------- -------- ------------------------
  **1**   CID_14982      −8.3                                                                His235, Ser294, Cys291, Thr341                            Tyr343                                   His235, His250, Lys290   --       --       His235, His250, Lys290
  **2**   CID_480775     −8.4                                                                His250, Ser294, Tyr343, Thr341, Val292                    Lys345, Tyr343, Thr341                   --                       Tyr343   Trp333    
  **3**   CID_503737     −8.8                                                                Lys290, Gln245, Leu246, Leu346, Asn278                    Lys290, Tyr343, Val292                   Lys290, His235           --       --       Lys290, His235
  **4**   CID_5481963    −9.2                                                                Lys290, Leu346, Asn278, Lys345, Tyr343                    Tyr343, Val292, Lys345, Phe269           --                       --       --       --
  **5**   CID_6442433    −9.0                                                                Asp240, Glu340, Ser294                                    Thr341, Ser294, Val292                   His235                   Thr341   --       His235
  **6**   CID_10473311   −8.3                                                                His250, Lys290, Asn278, Gly248, Leu346, Ser294, Pro 344   Trp343, Trp333, Thr341, Lys290, Lys345   --                       Trp343   --       --
  **7**   Lopinavir      −8.3                                                                His235, Thr341, Glu340                                    Thr341, Tyr343, Lys345                   --                       Trp333   Tyr343   --
  **8**   Ribavirin      −6.6                                                                His235, His250, Thr341, Gln245, Gly248, Lys290, Ser294    --                                       --                       --       --       --

The glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982) have oxane ring-substituted with hydroxyl and carboxyl groups exhibited H-bonding with Ser294, Cys291, His250 and Thr341 amino acids with binding energy −8.3 Kcal/mol and three π-cation interactions with Lys290, His235, His250 ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Licochalcone D showed H-bonding with Lys290, Asn278, Gly248, Leu346, His250, Pro344 (−8.3 Kcal/mol) and phenyl ring formed π-π parallel stacking with Trp343 ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). The isoliquiritinapioside and glycyrrhizic acid have oxan ring, and liquiritin and dehydroglyasperin C have chromenone ring showed good binding with active site located between the two β-sheets, carries residues Lys290, Tyr343, His235. The Lys290 in which His235 has been proposed to constitute the catalytic triad and Tyr343 is believed to govern Uridyl specificity. Moreover, a US patent (US005843990A) signifies the use of pyran-chromenone compounds in inhibiting the growth or replication of a viruses, which is not limited to herpes Simplex virus (types 1 and 2), HIV-1, HIV-2, cytomegalovirus, Varicella Zoster virus, papillomavirus, feline leukaemia virus, avian sarcoma viruses like hepatitis types A-E, Rous sarcoma virus, influenza virus, measles, rubella and mumps viruses (Baker, [@CIT0003]). The position of the binding pose in three-dimensional space ([Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}) was clearly explained all six molecules perfectly fitted inside the receptor cavity of Nsp15 endoribonuclease.

![The binding mode of glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982), dehydroglyasperin C (CID_480775), liquiritin (CID_503737), glyasperin A (CID_5481963), isoliquiritinapioside (CID_6442433), licochalcone D (CID_10473311), Lopinavir and Ribavirin in the active site of Nsp15 endoribonuclease of the SARS-CoV-2.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0007_C){#F0007}

Molecular dynamics simulation {#s0010}
-----------------------------

In order to check the stability of glycyrrhizic acid-glycoprotein and glyasperin A-Nsp15 Endoribonuclease complexes, an all-atoms MD simulation of time span of 100 ns was performed. On successful completion of the MD simulation the entire trajectory of each complex was considered to explore the RMSD, RMSF and Rg. The average, maximum and minimum value of RMSD, RMSF and Rg were obtained from the entire frames and given in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Maximum, minimum and average values of RMSD, RMSF, Rg and MM-PBSA based binding free energy of final proposed molecules complex with SARS-CoV-2 protein(s).

  Values        Glycyrrhizic acid (CID_14982) with spike glycoprotein   Glyasperin A (CID_5481963) with Nsp15 endoribonuclease                                              
  ------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ---------- ------- ------- -------
  **Maximum**   665.065                                                 1.531                                                    1.730   4.877   −22.508    0.350   0.419   2.320
  **Minimum**   −1164.460                                               0.396                                                    0.271   4.104   −260.376   0.136   0.057   2.193
  **Average**   −331.723                                                1.149                                                    0.634   4.403   −124.036   0.231   0.148   2.250

### Root mean-squares deviation (RMSD) {#s0011}

The protein backbone RMSD is one of the critical parameters obtained from the protein-ligand complex which gives the overall information about the stability and insight into the structural conformation in the dynamic states during the MD simulation. The system equilibration in terms of stability can be explained through the RMSD analysis. The lower range of RMSD along with consistent variation throughout the simulation can be inferred the stability of the protein backbone. On the other hand, the higher RMSD and (or) high fluctuation to the native structure indicates comparatively low stability of the protein-ligand complex. It is always preferable to accept the protein biomolecule with the lower range of RMSD but higher deviated RMSD can also be acceptable which might indicate that the protein is probably undergoing large or some sort of conformational change during the simulation. The RMSD of each frame for both complexes was calculated and it is given in [Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}. The average, maximum and minimum RMSD values of both complexes are given in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}.

![Protein backbone vs time of MD simulation. **A:** Spike (S) glycoprotein bound with glycyrrhizic acid. **B:** Nsp15 endoribonuclease bound with of glyasperin A.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0008_B){#F0008}

The average RMSD value was found to be 1.149 and 0.231 nm for the backbone of spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease respectively. It is also important to note that not a single frame of glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease backbone was deviated higher than 1.531 and 0.350 nm in comparison to the respective native structure when bound with glycyrrhizic acid and glyasperin A, respectively. On close inspection, it can be seen that spike glycoprotein backbone bound with glycyrrhizic acid fluctuated from beginning to about 20 ns and afterwards it was equilibrated until the end of the simulation. A similar pattern was also observed in case of Nsp15 endoribonuclease backbone bound with glyasperin A. Above observation clearly explained the stability of the protein-ligand complexes during the all-atoms MD simulation.

### Root mean-squares deviation (RMSF) {#s0012}

The individual amino residue in the protein-ligand complex plays a critical role in complex stability. The fluctuation of the amino residues can be inferred by the RMSF parameter which explains the average deviation of each amino residue over time from the reference position. More precisely it can be said that it analyzes the specific part of the protein structure that are fluctuating from its mean structure. The amino acid or group of amino acids with high RMSF value indicate the greater flexibility attained by the complex, whereas lower RMSF indicates lesser flexibility for the complex. The RMSF of individual amino residues of both glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease bound glycyrrhizic acid and glyasperin A is given in [Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}. The average, maximum and minimum RMSF values are given in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}.

![The RMSF of individual amino acids. **A:** Spike (S) glycoprotein bound with glycyrrhizic acid. **B:** Nsp15 endoribonuclease bound withglyasperin A.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0009_B){#F0009}

The average RMSF was found to be 0.634 and 0.148 nm for spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease, respectively. In case of spike glycoprotein bound with glycyrrhizic, the amino acids were found consistent except in the range 200 to 500. The fluctuation of the above amino acids might be due to lack of inter- and intra-molecular binding interactions. On the other hand, the RMSF plot of amino acids belongs to the Nsp 15 endoribonuclease bound with glyasperin A was found consistent. Due to the free end of both proteins, the end amino acid was found to fluctuate highest in comparison to others.

### Radius of gyration (Rg) {#s0013}

The compactness and rigidity of the protein-ligand complexes can be assessed through the Rg parameter obtained from MD simulation trajectory. It can be defined as the mass-weighted root-mean-square distance of a collection of atoms from their common center of mass (Baig et al., [@CIT0002]). Therefore, the overall dimensions and the alteration in the macromolecular structure during the MD simulation can be explored by the Rg parameter. The Rg values for each frame of both complexes were calculated and plotted against the time simulation, and it is given in [Figure 10](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}. Moreover, to explore in more details the average, maximum and minimum Rg values were calculated and showed in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}.

![The Rg values of each frame plotted against the time of simulation. **A:** Spike (S) glycoprotein bound with glycyrrhizic acid. **B:** Nsp15 endoribonuclease bound with glyasperin A.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0010_B){#F0010}

The Rg value was varied from 4.104 and 4.877 nm, and 2.193 and 2.320 nm for the spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease, respectively. The Rg parameter of the spike glycoprotein system bound with glycyrrhizic acid was gradually decreasing from about 4.8 nm and finally equilibrated around 2 nm. In the case of Nsp15 endoribonuclease bound with glyasperin A, the Rg was consistent throughout the simulation except for few fluctuations around 40 ns. Hence, the trend of Rg plot against the time simulation and low fluctuation of the same undoubtedly explain that residual backbone and folding of both spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease have remained consistent after binding with glycyrrhizic acid and glyasperin A, respectively.

### Binding free energy through MM-PBSA approach {#s0014}

The binding energy calculated through the MM-PBSA approach is considered to be more accurate than binding energy calculated by any other means including molecular docking. The binding energy of any small molecule can give an idea about the affection towards the macromolecule. To explore the affinity of both glycyrrhizic acid and glyasperin A towards the glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease respectively, the binding free energy was calculated from the entire trajectory of MD simulation through the MM-GPBSA approach. Higher negative binding energy explains more affinity towards the receptor. The binding free energy of each molecule was plotted against the time of simulation and it is given in [Figure 11](#F0011){ref-type="fig"}. The average, minimum and maximum binding energy of all frames were also calculated and it is given in [Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}.

![**A:** Binding free energy of glycyrrhizicacidbound with Spike (S) glycoprotein. **B:** Binding free energy of glyasperin Abound with Nsp15 endoribonuclease.](TBSD_A_1779132_F0011_C){#F0011}

From Table 4, it can be seen that average binding free energy was found to be −331.723 kJ/mol and −124.036 kJ/mol for glycyrrhizic and glyasperin A, respectively. In the case of glycyrrhizic, few frames at the beginning of the MD simulation were found with positive binding energy but after about 7 ns all frames showed high negative value. New orientation and conformation gained by the complex after 7 ns might be the reason for change binding energy of the molecule. The binding free energy of glyasperin A was found to be almost constant throughout the simulation. Not a single frame was found to have positive binding free energy. Hence, the binding energy of both molecules suggests that glycyrrhizic and glyasperin A possess a strong affinity to inhibit the spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease, respectively.

Conclusion {#s0015}
==========

The pharmacoinformatics approaches such as molecular docking and MD simulation studies were carried out to explore a set of molecules belong to the natural products. All the selected molecules including two anti-viral drugs, Lopinavir and Rivabirin were docked in the COVID-19 targets such as spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease. The binding energies from the molecular docking study and binding interaction were explored in details. Several crucial amino residues were found to interact with all the molecules. A total of six phytochemicals were found promising compounds based on comparative analysis of binding interactions and binding energy with Lopinavir and Ribavirin against spike glycoprotein and Nsp15 endoribonuclease. Further, high binding energy scored one molecule from each of spike glycoprotein (glycyrrhizic acid) and Nsp15 endonuclease (glyasperin A) were used for the MD simulation in complex with the respective target molecule. Many parameters were calculated from the MD simulation and found that both molecules were retained inside the protein in the dynamic states. Finally, the binding free energy of both molecules was calculated from the MD simulation trajectories. High negative binding free energy value of both molecules substantiated their strong affinity towards the target molecule. It can be concluded that that glyasperin A might block the Nsp15 endoribonuclease activity with uridine specificity and glycyrrhizic acid connect well with the widespread binding pocket of spike glycoprotein due to its bulky nature. Moreover, it can be said that the glycyrrhizic acid disturbed the connection of the virus with ACE-2 receptor at entry-level and after entry into host cell glyasperin A inhibits the replication process of the virus. Hence, both proposed molecules might be important molecules to control the COVID-19 subjected to experimental validation.
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